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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT GULU

Coram: Egonda Mende, Bamugemereire & Mulyagonjo, JJA.

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO 536 OF 2014

BETWEEN

OMONA CHRISTOPHER ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: APPELLANT

AND

UGANDA:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the declslon of Dr Nablslnde, J' dellaered on 22"'1

October 2073 ln Llra Crlmlnal Session Case No. O93 of 2O11)

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

Introduction

The appellant was indicted for the offence of aggravated defilement of a

girl under the age of 12 years, contrary to sections 129 (31 and (4) (a) of

the Pena-l Code Act. On 22"a October 20 13 he was convicted and

sentenced to imprisonment for 20 years.

Background

The facts upon which thc appellant was convictcd werc briefly that

Hanifa, the victim, lived with her biological parents in Telwa Celi, Atura

Parish in Oyam District. They lived within the vicinity of her uncle,

Okwera Musa, a peasant and f-rsherman. Sometime in.January 2011,

Hanifa's mother was summoned to her parent's homc in Kampala' Shc

left Hanifa in the care of the appellant and/or her uncle, Okwera. The

appellant was a fisherman but he sometimes worked for Hanifa's father

in his garden for cash. He was Okwera's neighbour but it appears he

was invited by Hanifa's mother to stay in their kitchen while she was

away, to safeguard their animals.
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In the night of 11th January 201 1, the appellant broke into the papyrus

grass thatched hut where Hanifa's family lived, in which she was asleep

and alone, and had forceful sexual intercourse with her. Early in tlte

morning on 126 January 2011, she reported the incident to her uncle,

Musa Okwera who in turn called in some women to examine her. They

cstablished that she was indeed subjected to sexual intercourse. The

matter was referrcd to Local Council I Chairman who called in the

Police. The victim was examined at Oyam Health Centre and it was

found that she had injuries consistent with sexual assault. The

appellant was arrested, indicted, prosecuted and convicted as we have

stated above. He now appeais against both conviction and sentence on

the following grounds:

1. The learned trial judge erred in Iaw and fact when he convicted

the appellant on the uncorroborated evidence of the victim, thus

occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

2. The learned trial judge erred in law and fact when he imposed a

manifestly harsh and excessive sentence against the appellant.

He prayed that this court quashes the conviction and sets the sentence

aside. In the alternative that the sentence be reduced as the court

deems Ilt.

The rcspondent opposed the appeal.

Representation

At the hearing of the appeal on 30th March 2023, Mr Douglas Odyek

Okot represented the appellant on State Brief. The respondent was

represented by Ms Fatinah Nakafeero, Chief State Attorney, from the

Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions.

Both counsel filed written submissions as directed by court before the

hearing date. They each prayed that court considers the said

submissions in the appeal and their prayers were granted. Both counsel
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also made a few oral clarifications to the court. The appeal was therefore

decided on the basis of both oral and written submissions.

Consideration of the Appeal

The duty of this court as a first appellate court was laid down in rule 30

(1) of the Judicature (Court of Appeal Rules) Directions, SI-13-1O. It is

to reappraise the evidence before the trial court and draw from it

inferences offact and reach its own decision. But in doing so, the court

must be cautious that it did not hcar the witnesses testify. The court

may also take additional evidence where necessary.

We now proceed to reappraise the evidence, on the basis of the

grievances that were raised by the appellant in the appeal. We shall

review the related submissions before addressing cach of the grounds

of appeal, which we will dispose of in chronological order.

Ground 1

In his hrst ground of appeal the appellant complaincd that the trial

judge relied solely on the uncorroborated evidence of the victim to

identify him and therefore occasioned a miscarriage of justice when she

convicted him on that basis.

Submissions oJ Counsel

Counsel for the appellant submitted that he did not contcst the first two

ingredients of the offence of aggravated defilement since it was proved

that indeed the victim was defiled. Therefore, the contest was about the

identihcation of the person who defiled her. Counsel went on to submit

that the trial judge based the conviction on the cvidcncc of the victim

alone which was not corroborated by any other evidence. He added that

the evidence adduced through Musa Okwera was hearsay evidence.
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Counsel relied on the decision in Chila & Another v Republic 1L964
EA 722 werc the court stated that corroboration in sexual offences is a

matter of practicc whcn relying on the tcstimony of a single identifying

witness. He went on to state that it was also the decision of the court in

that case that the judge should warn the assessors and himself of the

danger of acting on the uncorroborated testimony of the complainant,

but having done so, he may convict in the absence of corroboration if
he is satished that the evidence is truthful. Counsei further submitted

that this issue was settled by the Supreme Court in Remigious

Kiwanuka v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 4l of 1993, where it was

held that corroboration is not csscntial in law but it is the practice for

the court to look for it, and an established practice to warn the

assessors against the danger of acting upon the uncorroborated

testimony of thc complainant.

Counsel then went on to state the law with regard to basing a conviction

on the testimony of a single identifying witness as it was laid down by

the East Africa Court of Appeal in Abdalla Bin Wendo & Another v R

(19531 2() EACA 166 and Roria v R [1964 EA 583; that the testimony

of a single identifying witness must be tested with the greatest care. He

laid down the principles enunciated by the court in that regard in detail.

He went on to submit that in thc instant case the trial judge would have

been correct to rely on the evidence of a single identifying witness

without corroboration if she was indeed satisfred that the witness was

truthful and there was no possibility of error in identification of the

perpetrator; but it was not so.

Counsel then pointed out that in cross examination, as shown at page

15 of the record, the victim frrst stated that she had never seen the

appellant bcforc thc night of the incident but she later changed her

mind. That this uncertainty creates doubt as to the victim's familiarity

with the appellant. Further that she testilied that she recognised the
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appellant's voice but was uncertain as to whether she had met him

before or not. Counsel further pointed out that on thc samc page of the

record the witness testified that on the night of her assault the room

was uery dark at the time the assailant had sex with her and it was still

uery dark when he left. Further that the place from which she was

defiled was not far from the house of Musa Okwcra (PW2), but Musa did

not hear any noise from Hanifa's home. He then asserted that thesc

circumstances fell short of the test that was laid down by court in

Abdalla Nabulere (supra).

He emphasised that the circumstances under which the victim

identified her assailant were unfavourable and there was therefore need

for corroboration. He referrcd to the decision in Mugoya v Uganda

t199U EA 2O2, where it was held that in sexual offences, in addition to

evidence to corroborate that sexual intercourse with the victim took

place, there is also need for corroboration implicating the assailant as

the person who committed thc offence. That it was therelore ncccssary

to find other independent evidence to prove that the appellant

committed the offence and its absence creates strong doubt as to the

credibility of the victim's statement, which the learned trial judge solely

relied upon. He prayed that this court Iinds that thc prosecution failed

to prove beyond reasonable doubt either by direct or circumstantial

evidence that it was the appellant that dehled the victim'

In reply, counsei for the respondent agreed that indeed the trial judge

based the conviction on the sole evidence of the victim. That the victim

identified t1 e appellant as the person who came to their hut, kicked the

door open, entered and had sexual intercoursc with her, whilc

threatening to kill her if she made any noise. She pointed out that the

trial judge further analysed the testimony of the victim during cross

examination and observed that she remained calm and answered all the

questions. That she knew the appellant as someone who used to dig at
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their home and she always greeted him and heard him speak. That the

trial judge further noted from the victim's testimony, that the appellant

spoke when he entered the house and she could easily tell it was he

speaking. She referred us to the testimony of the victim at page 19 of

the record of appeal.

During the hearing of the appeal, court asked counsel for the

respondent to clarify the basis for her support of the trial judge's

findings about thc victim's demeanour, which were at page 47 of t}:e

record. Counsel explained that the distressed condition of the victim

can be a corroborative factor, that is if the victim appears distressed on

the stand or breaks down. She also admitted that there was nowhere

on the record that the trial judge recorded her observations about the

demeanour of thc victim as she testified.

In her written submissions, counsel for the appellant went on to submit

that the trial judgc cautioned herself on thc requirement for

corroboration of evidence in sexual offences in the circumstances under

which the court convicts on the uncorroborated evidence of the victim,

specifically where the court finds the witness to be truthful. Counsel

further submitted on the basis of the decision in Abdalla Nabulere

(supra) where the factors that ought to be considered by the courts were

laid down. She asserted that the trial judge came to the correct decision.
6
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Counsel further submitted that the trial judge demonstrated that she

was alive to the law regarding conviction on the basis ofthe evidence of

a single identifying witness. She cautioned herself on the factors

favouring correct identification of the appellant. However, she opined

that from the evidence of the victim it was clear that she knew the

appellant and PW2 very well. That her demeanour was not seized with

any ill motive and therefore she was a truthful witness. She referred

court to the last paragraph of her judgment at page 46 of the record of

appeal.
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He asserted that in the instant case the factors favouring correct

identification were present and the witness remained hrm event during

cross examination. She submitted that the evidence was sufilcient to

place the appellant at the scene of the crime as the trial judge correctly

found.

Counsel then went on to submit about what she called the alibi pleaded

by the appellant. She referred to the decision in Bumbo v Uganda,

Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No 28 of 1994, whcrc it was hcld

that the law is that once an accused person has been positively

identified during the commission of a crime his claim that he was

elsewhere must fail. She pointed out that thc appellant admittcd that

the mother of the victim left her and her property undcr his carc and hc

slept in the kitchen. That he further admitted that he always went to

the victim's house at 6.30 and stayed with her "till morning hours." That

in addition he stated that he did not record any statement at the police

regarding his purported alibi. That it is a settled position that where an

accused person has an alibi he should disclose it at the earliest stage

so that it can be investigated. She referrcd to thc decision in Asenua &

Another v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No. I of 1998 to

support her submission. She prayed that this court upholds thc

conviction.

Resolution of Ground 7

TWo issues fall for the determination of this court under this ground of

appeal, and they are: i) Whether the trial judge erred when she based

the conviction on the evidence of a single identifying witness; and ii)

Whether there was need for corroboration of the evidence of the victim

about the identity of her assailant.

With regard to the hrst issue, it is pertincnt to rcproducc thc findings

upon which the trial judge based the conviction of the appellant. They
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were at pages 5-6 of her judgment (page 45-46 of the record of appeal)

and as follows:

"She nanated before court the circumstances under uhich the accused
person allegedlg perfonned the serual act uith her, that:

'... the accused camq kicked lhe door open and opened, (sic) he

entered and had sental intercourse uith me. He took off his
trousers and slept on me. It uas Omona. I did not understand wLtat
he utas doing. ... I felt pain in mg back, in mg stomach. I know
uthat sexual intercourse is. Yes, I knou sexual intercourse betueen
a man and d woman. He slept on me. He had sental intercourse
with me. He used his penis. He pushed it in mg priuate parts. ... I
tuoke up and the penis of ttLe accused utas still in mg piuate parts.
I tied to talk and he said he utas going to kill me utith a knife.'

Duing cross examination she mointained that it u.tas the accused and
pointed at him, she first said that she did not knou him before but then
chnnged and said she used to see him in the uillage u.there theg liued and
he used to come and dig at their home. That she had euer heard him
speak and kneu.' his uoice uery utell. htrther, tho.t it uas dark in the room
uith no tights but he spoke loudlg although she could not see his face.
She maintained in cross examination that sLrc used to see him come to

dig at their home, and that she used lo greet him and hear him speak,
that she knew it was him because she heard him speak uith other people
in the compound; that he spoke uhen he entered the house and she could
identifg his uoice from other people in the area. She insisted it tuas his
uoice she heard that night and could recognise it. I haue no reason not lo
belieue that she knetu u.that she utas talking about!

It becomes clear from the excerpt above that the trial judge did not rely

on the physical idcntification of the appellant by the victim but on

identification by voice. Clearly the emphasis on the physical

identihcation of the appellant and the authorities that were cited by

both counsel in this case seem to have been mispiaced. We sha1l now

consider thc evidence on the record from the perspective that the trial
judge did and establish whether she was correct when she came to her

frndings and conclusion about the identity of the appellant.

Okwcra Musa, PW2, statcd that in the morningof l2th January 2071, at

6.30 am his niece, Hanifa, went to him and reported that Omona forced
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the door of the house open, entered and proceeded to have sexual

intercourse with her from that time till morning. Okwera took her to

women in the neighbourhood, one of whom was Nabukeera Shamim

(PW3) who conhrmed that she was deliled because hcr private parts

were swollen. During cross examination, PW2 stated that he knew

Omona because both of them were fishermen. Further that Omona

"used to dig for moneA uhen Muzamiru utas present." Muzamiru was

Hanifa's father. He further explained that the appellant was " common in

the compound of the uictim because it tuas close."

The appeliant tried to deflect responsibiiity for the crime to Okwera. At

page 23 of the record he stated thus:

"She said she heard mg uoice; that is an arrangement bettueen her and
Musa. (sic) He is the person uho theg said should not go to her home. I found
them together on 11.1.2O13. I found them at the home of Alotllu Juifa
seated, Immediately Musa said he did not uant to see me. I told him I had
not come for him but because of the child as I uas instructed. I called Hanifa
and took her back home. ..."

However, earlier on in his testimony in chief, with regard to the victim's

familiarity with his voice, he had already implicated himsclf when he

sated thus:

Clearly, contrary to the submission of counsel for the respondent, the

appellant pleaded oo alibi. We therefore did not consider that as his

defence.

The victim's testimony was correctly summarised by the trial judge in

the excerpt that we laid down above. We need not repeat it here but add
9
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"On 31 she (the mother) tDent and lefi me uith Hanifa and aLl her properties.
Euerything was ok. I tuas to look after her in her home. This implied that
during dag time she should stag at her home. At night I utould go there at
6:3O and stag uith her till morning hours. She uould sleep in the kitchen. I
started sleeping there on 31.12.2010. I had began tuorking then on

31.10.2O1O. It did not happen. I used to stag utith the girl up to 9pm, uLhg

uLould I open the door later."
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that Hanifa's testimony in chief was not shaken; she maintained her

stance in cross-cxamination when she explained that she used to hear

him speak to others in their compound and couid differentiate his voice

from those of other people. Musa Okwera's testimony lent credence to

this when hc stated that the appellant was a common person to find in

the victim's parent's compound.

"We see the force of his obseruations about the problems associated uith
uoice recognition euidence and the other associated dfficulties in this
parTiaiar case. Hotueuer, it seems to us that these problems are no
different in their general nature from the problems frequentlg encountered
tuith uisual identification. In fleeling glimpse coses where conditions are
poor it is common place for the judge to Lnue to giue a detailed utaming
about the dangers of reliance on the euidence, get those problems are not
usuallg perceiued to be such as should result in the euidence being
regarded as inadmissible, as hauing no ueight at all. ..."

This court in Twesigye Stephen v Uganda, Court of Appeal Criminal

Appeal No.29O of201(), considercd the evidence ofthe survivors ofan

armed robbery whose only mode of idcntifying one of the assailants, the

appellant, was by his voice. The victims, a man and his wife, were very

sure they positively identified the assailant by his voice because he was

known to them bcforc. The wifc tcstihed that in fact he was a friend to

their son and she used to interact with him. The court relied on a
passage in Sakar on Evidence, 14th Edition at page 17O, where it is
stated that:

If the Court ls satislied about the identilicatlon of persons by
evidence of ldentilicatlon of volce alone, no rule of law prevents
Its ecceptance as the sole bagls for convlctlon. Posslblllties of
mlstekes ln ldentifying persona by voice especlally by those who
are closely familiar with the voice could arise only when the voices
heard are different from the normal voices on account of the
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It is important to note tttat 'ear uitness euidence' may present its own

challenges just as eye witness evidence does. In R v Robinson [2OO5]

EWCA Crim 1940, at page 5, the Court of Appeal of England and Wales

observed that:
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situation or when identlcal voices are possible from other persons
also .,.

"In our uietu, although it is not necessary for a witness to understand or
be literate in a language being spoken in order to identifu the speaker
with tuhose uoice she is already familiar, identification becomes a crucial
issue if the identifuing uitness is unable to phg sicallg see the speaker
uhose uoice she cloims to identifu. This is the problem we see in this
appeal;..."

However, that is not to say that it is not possiblc to positively idcntify a

suspect whom the witness has not seen by voice and have them

convicted on the basis of such evidence. In Kansiime Brazio & Another

l20l4l UGCA 71, this court conflrmed the conviction of one of the

appellants on the basis of the voice identification evidence of a single

witness. The court agreed with the trial judge because it was established

that the witness testified that he knew the assailant a,ll of his lifc. She

rvas a regular visitor at their home and a closc friend of the deceased.

The witness therefore testihed about a norrnal call of the friend to her

mother, whom he and the mother knew very well, but who turned into

her assailant.

Finaliy, in Sabwe Abdu v Uganda, [2OlO] UGSC 15, the court upheld

the conviction of the appellant who kidnapped two girls when they werc

blind folded and defiled one of them who was below the age of 18 years.

While finding for the re spondcnt the court held thus:

'Tlere is euidence on record thdt the two girls u.tere familiar with the
appellant because lrc liued about a quarter of a mile from their home, they
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The Supreme Court in Kooky Sharma v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No

44 of 2OOO 12OO2l UGSC 18, considcred a situation where the voice

identifying witness did not understand the languagc spoken by the

suspects. Neither had she intcracted with them face to face bcfore thc

offence was committed. Before rejecting the witness' identilication of thc

assailants by voice, the court held thus:
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aludgs passed bg his home as theg Lt)ent to school and theg used to hear
him speak to other people. The appellant also used to come to their Lnme

uhere theg uould hear him speak to their father. We agree with the tial
judge's finding that giuen these circumstance the girls u.tould be able to
identifg the appellant bg uoice euen if theg had neuer directlg talked to

him. To identifu a person's uoice, one does not necessary Ltaue to haue

tolked uith that person."

In thc instant case, Hanifa had not only seen the appellant before but

has seen him many times in her father's compound and heard him talk

to others persons. He talked to her while he defiled her and threatened

to kill her if she revealed his dark deed to anyone. We found no need for

corroboration of her evidence because the appellalt placed himself at

the scene of the crime at the appropriate time that the offence was

committed.

But before we take leave of this ground of appeal, we found it necessary

to comment about the trial judge's observations about the demeanour

of the victim while on the witness stand. At page 7 of her judgment she

stated thus:

" During cross examination, I obseraed her detneanour and obseraed
that she ruo<rs not seized with anu lll notlue or lle to D lace the
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offence on the accused Derson as the defence argued (sic) the court to
think. I concluded that she was truthful and at her age, she could easilg
differentiate the uoice of a person she had knoutn before from other
persons-"

{Emphasis added}

" Demeanour" is defined by Black's Law Dictionary, 9th Edition, West, as

"Outward appearance or belta-uiour, such as faciol expressions, tone of

uoice, and ttLe readiness to ansluer questions. " The authors add that in

evaluating credibility, the jury may consider the witnesses' demeanour.

The Dictionary goes on to define " demeanour euidence" as "the

behauiour and appearonce of a uitness on the tuitness stand, to be

considered bg the fact finder on the issue of credibilitg. "

30
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The rule of thumb with rcgard to the dcmcanour of witncsses, as it

relates to thc role of thc appcllatc court, was re-statcd by thc Supremc

Court in Kifamunte Henry v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 10 of

1998, [1998] UGSC 20 as follows:

"The frst appellate court has o dutA to reuiew the euidence of the case

and to reconsider the mateials before the tial judge. The appellate Court
must then make up its ou.tn mind not disregarding the judgment appealed

from but carefully weighing and considering it. When the ouestlon
arlses cs to whlch rllltness slrould be belieued rdther thrrrr- another

10 dfld thqt questlon turIrs on manner and derneanottr the aooellate
Court /71u.st be oulded bu the irnDressions tnade on the iud.oe uho

15

sa u; the uritnesses, Ilotueuer, there mag be other circumstances quite
apart from mdnner and demeanour, which mag shotu tuhether a
statement is credibte or not tuhich maA warrant a court in diffeing from
the Judge euen on a question of fact turning on credibilitg of tuitness
uthich the appellate
336 and Okeno us

Court has not seen. See Pandua us. R (1957) E.A
Re blic (19721 E.A. 32, Charles B. Bituire

us Uqonda - Suoreme Court Ciminal Aooeol No. 23 of 1985 at oaoe 5

30

{Emphasis added}

The dictum above implies that the findings based on evidence of

demeanour should not be taken wholesalc by the appcllatc court. The

manner in which the evidence is given by witnesses is only part of the

process of arriving at the decision in the particular case before court'

In Sewanyana Livingstone v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal

Appeal No. 19 of 20O6. [2O1O] UGSC 16, the conclusions of the judge

based on demeanour were challenged because he did not record any

observations on the manner in which the cvidence of thc witness was

given while he was in the dock. The trial judge had in his judgment

given details of his impression of the demeanour of thc witness as she

testified as follows:

" sentiments are a poor guide to justice. But I tuill say this tuithout fear
or fauoun Looking at this girl in the u.itness box, all I could see ruas a
pristine face of innocence. I subjected her demeanour in witness box to
an intensiue and artxious examination. I followed euery mouement of her
eges. I studied her body language with meticulous care ctnd cuiositg. I35
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followed her bodg expression uhen faced utith on embarrassing situation
and reuelation ond I can sag with full confdence that I could not detect
ang sign of sinister in this girl. (sic) In shor7, I can sag uith confidence
that she uas a truthful ruitness. ?his is a goung girl of some remarkable
beauty. Why should she put her nome, beautg and future to a ruin. (sic)
If she did not haue a wrong to put right? She uould haue been much, nag,
uery much better off bg keeping silence. Whg did she open up? There
must be a strong motiue and I find that motiue to be in the search for
justice."

Finding in favour of the respondent, the Supreme Court held that:

'We haue perused the record and obserued that PWl testified on 24/02/2005.
Tle tial judge deliuered his judgment on 22/ 3/ 2O05. This is a peiod of less
than a month He musl haue lnd full impression of demeanour of PW1. The
best course of d.ction uould. have been to record imoressions but in thls
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rticular e utas alive to the cts t e

u)ere uerlJ fresh in his mind.

The law is that the tial judge must adopt the irnpression on the demeanour of
the uitness bg testing it against the eutdence giuen bg the uilness in the case
as a uhole. The learned tial pdge did that. Lugolobi Luretute and another
Vs Ugdnda, Crlminal Appeal No 75O ol 2OO2 C.A.

In lhe premises ue cannot faull the learned Justices of the Couri oJ Appeal ulen
lheg held ttat the tial pdge is the best ludge on the demeanour of the
prosecution Luitness .. . "

{Emphasis added}

The negativc aspects of thc practice wcre dcmonstrated in Baguma Fred

v Uganda (Criminal Appeal 7 ot2OO4l [2OO5] UGSC 24. The appellant

in that case appealed against the decision of this court upholding his

conviction on the solc ground that thc court failed to re-evaluate the

evidence and conflrmed his conviction. The Supreme Court found that

it was evidcnt from his judgment that the trial judge relied 'uirtually

exclusiuely" on the demeanours of witnesses to determine the credibility

of the evidence. The court observed that the trial judge's evaluation of

the evidence was not balanced because there were other material

aspects of the evidence bearing on credibility that he ought to have

taken into consideration, but he did not do so. The Supreme Court thus

found that the Court of Appeal failcd to re-evaluate the evidence,

making it necessary for the second appellate court to do so. On doing

so, the Suprcme Court found that assessment of the credibility of the
74
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witnesses by the trial judge was wrong, though he had the advantage of

seeing and hearing them testify. The conviction was quashed and the

appellant set free, but the court further observed as follows:

" Before taking leaue of this case, we are constrained to comment on o
tendencg of some tial judges to short-circuit eualuation of euidence bg

stereotlJpe lauding of the manner and demeanour of witnesses for the
partA that the trial judge l'ns decided slnuld rt-tin and damning those of
tLLe opposite partg. An obseruation in the judgment that tLE ruilnesses
utere straightfortaard, unshaken and/ or consistent, or tuere shakg,
euasiue, and/ or shifig, to illustrate the manner and demeanour of
ttLe utitnesses, is hardly impressiue where it appears to be a

mere recollection of u-that transpired duing the hearing. It is more reliable
and carries more weight with the appellate court, when it is accompanied

bg conesponding notes that the tial judge made contemporaneously
u.tith the recording of euidence os he/ she heard and obserued the

ruilnesses. "

We note that unlike the situation in civil proceedings where Order 18

rule 1O of the Civil Procedure Rules provides that the court may record

such remarks as it thinks material respecting the demcanour of any

witness under examination, there are no rules about the taking of

evidence in Criminal Tria,ls under the Trial on Indictments Act (TIA).

Instead, the TIA provides in section 143 that where no express provision

in made in the Act, the practice of the High Court of Justice in England

in its criminal jurisdiction shall be assimilated as nearly as

circumstances will admit. The practices of recording evidence have

significantly metamorphosed with technology being used almost

exclusively in the courts in the United Kingdom. Regardless of that fact,

the obligation of trial judges to make notes about the demeanour of

witnesses that they find significant during the trial cannot be

overemphasised. This is especially so in view of the fact that evcn in

Uganda, evidence in the High Court is at present largely recorded

electronically.
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Ground 2

In this ground ofappeal, the appellant was aggrieved that the sentence

that was imposed on him by the trial judge was manifestly harsh and

excessive in the circumstances of the case.

10 Submissions of counsel

15

Counsel for the appellant submitted, on the basis of Kyalimpa Edward

v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No 1O of 1995, that an appropriate

scntencc is a mattcr for thc discretion of thc scntencing judge. That it
is normally the practice that the appcllate court will not interfere with

the discretion of thc sentencing judge unless the sentence is il1egal or

where the court is satisfied that the sentence imposed was manifestly

so excessive as to amount to an injustice. He further referred to the

de cision of the Supreme Court in Kiwalabye Bernard v Uganda,

Criminal Appeal No. 143 of 2OO1, for the same principle.

5

20

Nonetheless, even in the absence of a recording by the trial judge on the

demeanour of the victim as she testified, and though solely based on

her identification of the appellant by voice, we are satisfied that the

conviction in the case now before us was safe. We hereby uphold it and

Ground 1 of the appcal fails.

Counscl wcnt on to submit that in thc case of Aharikundira Yustina v

Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No. 34 of 2O15, it was hcld

that scntcnce is not a matter of emotions but of law. He referred us to

thc decision of the Suprcmc Court in Mbunya Godfrey v Uganda,

Criminal Appeal No. 4 of 2O11, for the principle that thcre is need to

maintain consistcncy whilc sentencing persons convicted of similar

offences. He then referred to the decision of this court in Ntambala Fred

v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 34 of 2O15, where a sentencc of 14

25

16
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years' imprisonment was confirmed in respect of thc appcllant who

committed aggravated deltlement against a victim aged 14 years.

Counsel further rcferrcd to the dccision of the Suprcmc Court in

Katende Ahamad v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 6 of 2OO4, where

the appellant who defiied a child aged 9 years was sentenced to 1O years'

imprisonment. He also drew our attention to the dccision in Kizito

Senkulu v Uganda, Court ofAppeal Criminal Appeal No. 36 of 2OlO'

where the appellant who was convictcd of the defilemcnt of a girl aged

13 years was sentenced to 13 years' imprisonment. He prayed that in

the event that the challenge to the conviction of the appellant fails, the

court should reducc his scntcnce to 1O ycars' imprisonmcnt.

In reply, counsel for the respondent agreed with the principles stated

by counsel for the appellant in relation to the powers of this court to

interfere with the sentence of a trial court. With regard to the

proposition that the appellant's sentence should be reduced to 10 years'

imprisonment she pointed out the aggravating circumstances in this

case that counsel submitted about before sentence. Further, that the

victim knew the appellant as their ncighbour, but he heartlessly

grabbed her at the age of only 13 years and mercilessly defiled her in

her mother's house, instead of exercising his duties as a trustee. That

the appellant was 64 ycars old and morc than double thc agc of thc

victim and fit to be her guardian. That the victim suffcred scrious

injuries and was introduced to sexual intercourse at a very early age.

77
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Counsel for the respondent further emphasised that the maximum

penalty for aggravated defilement is death and according to the 3'a

Schedule of the Sentencing Guidelines for the Courts of Judicature the

starting point for aggravated dehlement is stated to be 35 years. Further

that the sentencing range is 3O years to dcath. She concludcd that thc

sentence of 2O years' imprisonment imposed on the appellant was not
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manifestly harsh and the court rightly directed itself on the law and

applied it to the facts.

Counsel went on to submit that in Bonyo Abdul v Uganda, Supreme

Court Criminal Appeal No 7 of 2O11, the court confirmed a sentence

ol lifc imprisonmcnt for aggravated defilcment of a l4-year-old victim

who was exposed to HIV infection. Further that in Mbachwa Benon v

Uganda, Court ofAppeal Criminal Appeal No 869 of 2014, this court

confirmcd thc scntcncc of life imprisonmcnt for aggravatcd dehlcment

ol a victim who was 10 ycars old and cxposed to HIV infection by her

assailant. She also drcw our attention to the decision in Bukenya

Joseph v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No. 17 of 2O2O,

wherc thc Suprcme Court confirmed a sentence of 20 years'

imprisonment for aggravated defilemcnt, and Mubiru Andrew v
Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 374 of 2019, where this court reduced

the sentencc of 22 years by the period spent on remand and sentenced

the convict to 17 ycars 9 months and 5 days' imprisonment. She further

cited Tiboruhanga Emmanuel v Uganda, Court of Appeal Criminal

Appeal No. 655 of 2O19, where a sentence of 25 years' imprisonment

for aggravatcd dcfilcment, in which the victim was exposed to HIV AIDS,

was imposcd. Shc praycd that this court dismisscs thc appeal and

conhrms both conviction and sentence.

Resolution of Ground 2

We observed that in his submission in mitigation of sentence counsel

for the appellant, at page 32 of the record, emphasised two points. The

first was that the convict was 63 years old at the time he committed the

offence and thus was in the evening of his life. Further, that he spent

two and a half years on remand before he was convicted, making him

65 % years old at the time of his conviction and sentence. In arriving at

what she considered an appropriate sentence the trialjudge, at page 50

of the record of appeal, ruled as follows:
18
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"It is true the maximum sentence in such cases is the deoth penaltg, but
be that as it is, (sic) the circumstances of each case are judiciouslg
considered. I haue therefore looked at the aggrauating circumstances in
this case uis-d-uis the mitigating circumstances. The uictim in this case
was onlg 12 Aears of age; she uas subjected (to) sex at a uery earlg age

and as a result uLas traumatised. The conuict is an old man, fit to be her
grandfather and utas entrusted to care for her, but instead, lrc abused
that trust. I ftnd that the fd.ct thr::t he is old actuallu aqsrauates
his case, he should haue knoun better, lI) therefo re find that the

10 aqqrdoatins circumstances outuelsh the mitloatifto

15

20

25

circumstances. While il u-tould be appropriate to senlence him to 35
gears in prison, I haue tdken note of his demeanour and tLe time he hos
spent on remand. In the circumstances, I find that 20 gears'
imprisonment uill be an appropriate sentence in this case."

{Emphasis added}

The factors that aggravate a sentence for delilement are stated in

paragraph 35 of the Sentencing Guidelines. We observed that though it
is not included among the mitigating factors for aggravated delilement,

advanced age is one of the mitigating factors for the death sentence in

paragraph 21 (1) thereof. Advanced age is also considered as a factor

that would entitle a person indicted for trial under the TIA to bail, as an

exceptional circumstance under section 15 (3) (c) thercof. It is also

recognised as a factor that mitigates sentence in common law

jurisdictions and on this continent, in the Republic of South Africa,

arnong others.

The Supreme Court of South Africa articulated the principles related to

advanced age as a mitigating factor in S v Munyai, 1993 I SACR 252

(Af , where the appeilants committed the murder of a 2 t/t ycar o1d boy

as a human sacrifice. The convicts were sentenced to suffer death and

they appealed the sentence. While considering the appeal of the lst

appellant who was of advanced age, thc court made the following

observations:

"Despite tlrc fact that he too is a first offender and ttnt he is an
unsophisticated person utith a lou leuel of education, tlere is in the

19
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cira,Lm-stances, and but for one factor, no basis on uhich Lrc should not
also be sentenced to death. That one factor is his age. At the time of the
tial (in June 199O) he was 77 gears old. That means he is nou 79. One

instinctiuelg baulks at the thought of a person of this aduanced age being

sent to the gallotus. And, iI seems to me, the objects of punishment do not

require this. It is tnte that there is Roman-Dutch auttaitg to tLE elfed tha|
saue tultere there is a loss of mental capacitg and in relation to the

imposition of corporal punishment, old age is, generallg speaking, not a
ground for leniencg . . . Neuerlheless, our anurts l'nue (o,s for example in S us

Heller 1971(2) SA 29(A) at 55 C)treated old age per se as a mitigating factor
uhen deciding on on appropiate period of impisonment. This lns been

done on tlrc basis of cnmpassion cottpled I think uith the perception tlnt ttre

ammunitg expect old people to be treated u.ith sgmpathg ... Euen in the
absence of any euidence that the first appellant suffered from diministed
insight or resynnsibility, I think tlnt this approach slwuld applg lere. Of
aurse, in sentencing, misplaced pitA nrust be gaarded ogairst ... Etut the

Jirst appellant is close to 80. This being so ond notutithstanding the
ertreme repugnance of hA crime, societg tuould understand tLnt, unJike in
the case of the second and third appellants, the imposition of the death
sentence on the first appellant is inappropiate. It is therefore not the
(onlg) proper sentence. The proper sentence, in mg uieut, is one of life
imprisonment."

"The basis for the pinciple is compassion and mercg ... In Zimbabue the
courts haue (been) knotun to go further as it has been noted that the
courts uould rather err on the side of leniencg u.then sentencing an elder
... The releuance of mitigation increases uith old age especiallg if it is
combined uith another mitigating factor such as poor health and a
shorlened lile expectancg ... With regard to deterring the elderlg from
offending, there is generallg no need for such deterrence as there are uery

fetu potential offenders ... In Australio matuitg alone mag be mitigating
depending on the ciranmstances of the case, as long as it does not
dotungrade the seiousness of the offence to the detiment of the general
deterrence objectiue . . . T'he argument is that to impison an elderlg person

for retibutiue purposes uould be pointless and the concept of special

I Advanced Age as a Mitigating Fadot. Obiter, 29\2). https://doi.org/'1 0.1 71 sg/obiter. v29i2.1 3255
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The same principles are espoused by the courts in Zimbabwe, England

and Australia, arnong others. Marita Carnelley, & Shannon Hoctor

(2o22lt state that,
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deterrence uould be ineleuant ... The court connot ouerlook the fact that
each gear of the sentence represents a substantial portion of the peiod
of life lefi to tle offender ... and as such mercg is afforded to the elder
offender ..."

What constitutes advanced/old age for purposes of sentencing is

indeterminate and best left to the sentencing judge. Further to that,

what amounts to old age can change over time as the avcrage lifespan

increases and may vary according to thc particular circumstances of

the offender, including his or hcr mental and physical health and

lifestyle. (See: Kaye v The Queen 12OO4l WASCA 227).

We observcd that there has not bcen much analysis or justilication for

the application of the principle that advanced age may be considcrcd as

a mitigating factor by the courts in Uganda. That may be the reason

why it is glaringly missing from the factors that may mitigate sentence

in cases of dehlement laid down in the Sentencing Guidelines. But in

Kereta Joseph v Uganda, Court of Appeal Criminal Appeal No. 243

of 2O13, referred to in Abaasa & Anor v Uganda (Criminal Appeal 33

of 2Of O) f2OL6I UGCA 71, the appellant was sentenced to 25 ycars'

imprisonment for murder. This Court reduccd the sentcnce to 14 ycars'

imprisonment for thc reason that he was advanced in agc and had

shown remorse.

It was therefore not correct for thc trial judge in this case to consider

the advanced age of the appellalt as an aggravating factor before she

determined that 20 years' imprisonment was the appropriate sentence

for him in the circumstances of the case.

We also accept the submission by counsel for the appellant that the trial
judge did not consider the principles of uniformity and consistency

while sentencing the appcllant. Paragraph 6(c) of the Sentcncing

Guidelines requires that while sentencing an offender, evcry court shall

take into account the need for consistency with appropriate sentencing
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levels and other means of dealing with offenders in respect of similar

offences committed in similar circumstances.

The sentence imposed was therefore based on a wrong principle. In

addition, the trial judge failed to consider one of the basic/ general

sentencing principles in the Sentencing Guidelines. We therefore set the

sentence aside and shall imposc an appropriate one pursuant to section

I I of the Judicature Act.

Sentence

We have considered the submissions of both counsel at page 32 of the

record of appeal. We agree that the offence that was committed was

grave and that it traumatised the victim. Further that the appellant,

given his age ought to have known better. On the other hand, ttre

parents of thc victim abdicated their responsibility when they left an

adolescent with two adult males to take charge of her, while she slept

in a grass thatched hut. Her only source of safety was a hasp on the

door in which shc inserted a stick to kecp intruders out. Even though

due to his advanced age the appellant ought to have known better, we

do not think that a deterrent sentence would be appropriate for him

while in the evening of his life. He is now almost 10 years older since he

was convicted on 22"d October 2013. This makes him 71 years oid. We

also note that he had at the date of concluding the hearing of his appeal

in this court been in custody for 12 Y" years, given that he was in prison

for 2Yz years before his conviction.

We have also considered the sentencing levels for similar offences that

were commended to us by counsel for both parties in this case. We

obscrvcd that in the majority of cases cited by counsel for the

respondent higher sentences than those that were referred to by counsel

for the appellant were imposed. The reason for the higher sentences was

that the assailants in those cases not only defiled young girls but they
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exposed them to the possibility of contracting the virus that causes HIV

and AIDS. We need not consider them in this case where that was not

one of the facts upon which the appellant was convicted.

From the authorities cited by counsel for the appellant, we note that the

range of sentences for the offence of aggravated defilement was 10 to 14

years' imprisonment. We see no need to consider more sentences in this

case. We think that a sentence of 13 years' imprisonment would serve

the cause ofjustice in this case. From that, we deduct 2Yz yeats that

the appellant spent in prison before his conviction and we sentence the

appellant to serve ll Yz years' imprisonment from thc date of his

conviction.

Dated at Gulu this t\ dayof 2023

derick Egonda Ntende
TICE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL

Catherine Bamugemereire
JUSTICE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL

Irene Mulyagonja
JUSTICE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL
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